After attending the 37th Annual IAPSP International Conference
IAPSP wants you to TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU!
Access sessions of Conference content (subject to speaker release) on Digital Data Stick – WHENEVER you want it – captured live and available to you! We will be mailing you the audio files of the conference on a USB data stick. Tapes, CD’s, e-mailed and on-line access will no longer be available. However, you can transfer the recordings from data stick to another medium (CDs for example) if you choose. Prices below include Shipping and Handling in the continental United States. Please add $8 for shipping and handling if outside of the continental United States.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2014 IAPSP 37th Annual International Conference Audio Recording Pricing Information</th>
<th>Post- Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entire Conference* (See Page 2)</td>
<td>$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plenary Sessions* (See Page 2)</td>
<td>$80 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre Conference Sessions* (See Page 2)</td>
<td>$80 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Workshop Sessions* (See Page 2)</td>
<td>$40 ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDER:

PHONE: With your credit card, please call (858) 270-3503 - 8:30AM - 3:00PM (PACIFIC) Mon – Fri
MAIL: Complete this form, with payment to IAPSP, 3298 Governor Drive, Suite 22270, San Diego, CA 92192
FAX: FAX your order form with credit card information to (888) 280-1476 - 24 hours/day, 7 days/week
EMAIL: Submit your order with credit card information to iapspconference@km-direct.com

2014 IAPSP 37th Annual International Conference
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We accept VISA, MC, AMEX, and personal/company checks payable to IAPSP. Please note that recordings will be mailed to you on a portable USB hard drive data stick. Please add $8 for shipping and handling if outside of the continental United States.

ORDER FORM

___ Full Conference @ $325 ea ............................................................... $ _________
☐ Check ☐ VISA ☐ MC ☐ AMEX Exp. Date _________________

___ Plenary Session @ $80 ea..............................................................
Session(s) # __________________________
Quantity # __________________________
TOTAL: ............................................................... $ _________

___ Paper Workshop Session @ $40 ea..................................................
Session(s) # __________________________
Quantity # __________________________
TOTAL: ............................................................... $ _________

TOTAL AMOUNT ...........IN U.S. DOLLARS .............................................. $ _________

IAPSP is selling these recordings in an agreement that they be used for personal and/or in classroom use only. Duplicating content for distribution is illegal.

A LEGIBLE EMAIL AND MAILING ADDRESS ARE MANDATORY FOR ORDERING AS YOU WILL BE SENT CONFIRMATION/OR CONTACTED ELECTRONICALLY
Pre Conference D: Psychoanalytic Complexity, Group Psychotherapy and Belongingness—CANCELLED

Pre Conference A: At Home and Estranged – Giving Meaning to Our Presence in Jerusalem: A Political Tour of Jerusalem—Taiber

Pre Conference C: History, Culture and Trauma: Transforming Narrative Ghosts in the Analytic Space—A. Brodsky, A. Epstein, M. Sucharov

Pre Conference F: A Developmental Perspective on Belonging – Inclusion and Exclusion – J. Lichtenberg, S. Doctors

22nd WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2014


23rd THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2014


24th FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2014

Plenary III: Home is Where We…Begin, Develop, And Belong. Home Perspective on the Experience of Belonging and Not Belonging

Kohut Memorial Lecture: Journeys and Generations: Tending the Plenary III: Home is Where We…Begin, Develop, And Belong. Home Perspective on the Experience of Belonging and Not Belonging

25th Saturday, OCTOBER 2014


Final Plenary: Closing Summation

23rd THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2014

Paper Session A-1: Amputated Selfhood and Phantom Selves: Musings About the Wounded Self—M. Dobson

Paper Session A-2: Ancient Theology and Contemporary Self Psychology: Monotheism, Monselfism and the Problem of Belonging — J. Riker


Paper Session A-4: Limits of Understanding: Psychological Experience, German Memory and the Holocaust — R. Frie

Paper Session A-5: About the Precariousness of the Links in the Centrifugal Movement Which Alienates Toddlers and Their Parents — S. Katz Nirenstein


Paper Session A-7: Belonging an Autobiographical Account of a Gay Psychoanalytic Candidate— R. Benedetti

Paper Session A-8: Between Bethlehem and Jerusalem: Can Empathy Bridge the Gap? — B. Sosevsky

Paper Session A-10: “You Are a Good Girl and You Art at Home” On Creating a Psychic Home When Resources are Deficient— A. Halevy

Child & Adolescent Group Meeting Home is Where It All Stops, Starts and Changes: Working with Adolescents and their Parents – Three Models—M. Bernabei, I. Pedroni, J. Gotthold, T. Tamir-Oron

Paper Session A-11: Healing the Wounds of Intergenerational Trauma and Building Safe Homes — D. Brothers & G. Mann

Paper Session A-2: “I Shall not Hate” – On the Transformation of Hate in the Human Mind — A. Green

Paper Session A-3: For a Psychoanalytic Understanding of Same-Sex Parenting: My Experience with Luca — P. Stramba-Badiale

Paper Session A-4: No Place Like Home — J. Stern

Paper Session A-5: Analytic Adoption of the Physically Homeless — S. Stern

Paper Session A-6: From the Tower of Babel to a Home: Undoing the Centrifugal Movement Which Alienates Toddlers and Their Parents— S. Katz Nirenstein

Paper Session A-7: About the Precariousness of the Links in the Contemporary World: Challenges for a Psychoanalysis of Belonging— B. Gang Mizrahi

Paper Session A-8: When Patient and Analyst Speak the “Same” Language: Exploring the Paradoxes of Belonging and Not Belonging — J. Lewis

Paper Session A-9: Feeling at Home, Belonging and Being Human: Kohut and Self Psychology — A. Kottler

Paper Session A-10: Blockades, Embargos and the Face of the Politicized Other — M. Sperry

* The Audio Content will NOT INCLUDE the following sessions:

22nd WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2014

Pre Conference A: At Home and Estranged – Giving Meaning to Our Presence in Jerusalem: A Political Tour of Jerusalem—S. Kalai, N. Hochstein

Pre Conference D: Psychoanalytic Complexity, Group Psychotherapy and Belongingness—CANCELLED

Conference E: The Application of Contemporary Self Psychology to Couples Therapy – C. Leone, D. Shaddock

23rd THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2014
